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Peeks and Pokes
In case you're new around
here, every Beagle Bros disk
comes with a free 11" x 17"
Peeks, Pokes & Pointers Ref
erence Chart; a collection of
all the most usable Apple
peeks, pokes, pointers and
calls scrounged up from
every source imaginable! If
you already use the chart, see
page 5 for update information.

Contents:
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Ask Uncle louie 6
J3eagle Broo Utilities 2-4
Eeagle Broo Games .. . . . 7
Non-J3eagle Broo llsks 7
Order Form .. . .. . . 5
Free Cash 9

MICRO SOFTWARE

~e Bros Announces
Unlocked Software Policy

Ie NEW BEAGLE BROS DISK
I T Our latest entry into the software

;-··::-- JI",!· "" market is a nifty new combina-
'l.

c

tion utility disk called APPLE
MECHANlC. Shape Tables have
been tamed at last! Two excellent
shape writing programs are on
the disk, including a handy chaI'
acter editor for creating full 96
character shape fonts. Three
different listable demo programs
are included too, that will show
you how to use shape table ani-

.Actually, it's no big annmmce- mation and customized hi-res text
ment; Beagle Bros has been produc- in your Applesoft programs.
ing unlocked Apple utilities since .AB of 8:30 this morning, Apple
Day Zero.* We've just decided to Mechanic's BYTE ZAP is the best
saor so OUT LOUD. For you newcom- "disk zap" utility we've seen any-
ers out there, "unlocked" means where (and we've been looking
unprotected, backup-able and com- around). Pilly sector of a disk can
patible with normal Apple DOS. be displayed in its entirety in hex,
You type "Catalog" and the disk decimal or ascii format. Any byte
catalogs! Type "List" and you see can then be edited under CURSOR
what makes our programs tick. CONTROL and written back to the
And you can modify our programs disk. The Apple Mechanic instrue
to SUit your needs. When it comes tions (with Tip Book #5, of
to ftmctionaJ., USABLE Apple pro- course) are worth a billldle by
g:ramrning utilities, we don't think themselves. Read more on the
you should settle for less. next page.

_~".1 *AJpha. Plot WAf; OOlJY-lJrotected for two months. see page:3 for uIX!a.te Information.

Here are the moat popular numberIJ that
we received-

ecs Clock/Calendar Card , 8
HeurlBtics Speech lab 8
Mountain Apple Clock. . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Super Clock II . . .. 8
Thunderclock 8

...... 24
........ 24

24
.... 24

.......... 24

"Ra.ndom" means no constant number was
produced, as if the slot was empty,

EVERYBODY and his brother "enhanced"
our program by substituti.ng a zero for
the 1 in LIne 20, and reported a 13
for their language card In Slot 0,
a 13 for their Integer card in
Slot 0, a 13 for their d1Bk drive
receipt In Slot 0... No, no, NOl
You can't peek at Slot 0 with
thiS program. Ifyoutry,youare
instead peeJdng at the key
board. You got a 13 because 13
is the ascii value ofa CARRIAGE
REI'ORN, the last character you
typed (R-U-N-Return)!

IBM Printer Interface

Apple DiBle. Drive ..
Lobo 8" DiSk Drive ..

M/H ROM Writer.
Apple Talker ....
Novation Apple Cat Modem.

ALF Music Card . . random
Apple PAL Video Card random
Eurocolor Card . . random
Microsoft z-80 Card random

:Bell Modem .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Diablo Serial Card 44
H.S.Serial Interface . 44
Sllentype Printer. 44
Smart Term . . . . . . . . . . . .... 44
Sup-R-Term . ,44
V~ex . 44

Slot Search Results
Holy mackerel! The Beagle Building is still
being SWAMPED with Slot Search results. We
have enough; PLEASE STOP!! In case you
m1ssed Volume 0, Number 0, of the Bulletin,
this program returns a number for slots 1
7 in your Apple. Each number relates to the
peripheral connected to that slot.

5 REM..............
SLOT SEARCH.................
10 HOME' FOR X • 1 TO 20
20 FOR I .. 1 TO l'N .. 49152 + 256 • I

,PN. PEEK (NI
30 VTAE! 'I + 2 • I, HTAE! 1, PRINT "SLD

T ";11'" PEEKl"INI")""IPNI SPCI 2)
'10 VTAB 4 + 2 • I' HTAB 26
~O BO) .. A<lI,A(l) • PN, IF All) ( ::

B<I) THEN CALL - 868, PRINT "IE
MPTV)", (jaTO ~oo

60 INVERSE
100 IF PN .. 162 THEN PRINT "DISK DRI

VE"
110 IF PN .. 24 THEN PRINT "PRINTER"
~oo NORMAL' NEXT I,X, VTAB 22

4318 Sierra Vista, San Diego, Ca 92103, 714-296-6400



APPLE :MECHANIC SHAPE EDITOR/BYTE ZAP MULTI-UTILITY by Bert Kersey

BYTE ZAP(on~dJsk)
Byte Zap 18 a new Beagle Brood1.sk tnspector
utilll;y that lets you rewrite any byte on a
disk.. Any sector may be displ.ayed on the
screen in 1ts ent1rety 1n one of f'lve formats,
all transferable to yow' printer. You can
cn.use through each sectorby moving a cur
sor from ~to-byte,wtth each byte s1mul
taneously trllJlS1ated into Its hex, decimal
AND ascU equivalents. There 15 no need to
"think tn hex".

You ma,y change any byte on a. dJsk by
seIeeung the sector you want to see, mov1n8
the cursor to that byte and entering a. hex or
decima.l number or aooti character (includ
ing Oash, inverse, normal, control and lower
case). Many pages ofUpe are inclOOed in the
docUmentatlon for performtng disk altara·
tions such as~

o Restore Deleted FUes
o Mod1fy Apple's DOS
o lnBert. Headings in Cata.logs
o Rename F'Ues Illegally
o Make FIle Names Inv1s.1ble
o Chan8e Greet1D8 Program Names
o Chan8e -DIsk Volume ft Hea.d1n&
o Change DOS Commands
ORe-word Error Messa€es
o Repa1r Blown D1Sks

Byte zap also lets you see a M map" of a. d1slt,
ahow1ng used and unused sectors (ma,y be
dumped to yow' printer). A multl-<lr1ve fea
tllI'e lets you qu1ckly compare d1sks too.

0THJm. "DISK ZAP'" PllOOB.AKB ON
na: MARlOI:T c.A1'llI"O'l' COIIP.AJU!l

WlTK BY'l'E ZAP Il!l TEBKB or:BASE
or-USE, EDUCA1'IOIIAL VALUE

.AND PRICEI

.AND :MOBE (of coursel)
Apple MechanIc has got it; 475 SEGI'OR8
packed. with the programs mentioned above
and many more-
o SHAPE EDITOR
o CKAllACTER EDITOR
Cl 6 SHAPE TABLE TYPE !'ON'l'S
Cl FONT SPLITTER (reduces font Size)
o SKAPE ANALYZER
o XTYPER (type d1reCUy In hi-res)
Cl HI-WlUTER (type from your programs)
03 LISTABLE HI-RES DEJ/IOS(1ncluding

a New "Talking Heads" Program!)
o PAGE OJn (nt-res 1mage sh.tfter)
o llY'rE ZAP
Cl BONG SUBROUTINES (mus1c for your

Applesoft. programs)
o TEX'r TRICKS (We couldn't res18t.)
o TW().LINl!lBB

We have put the rnost-recent winn.I.n8 entries
from Uncle Louie's famous Two-Liners Con
test on the Apple Mechan1c disk. And
remember, EVERYTHING on the dJsk 18 lista
ble, backupable and compatiblewtth normal
Apple DOS.

APPLE TIP BOOK #5
As part of the Apple Mechanic dDcumentlV
tJon, you will rece1ve a. whole nook of new
Apple tips and trtcks. Combinad wtth the
prosrams on the diSk and the 1nst.ruct1or.s,
Apple Mechan1c will beanEXCELLEN'I' add!..
tJon to your Apple lihra.ry1

Apple Mechanic '2980

o Apple Mechanic on disk'
DApple T1p Book "5

(60 pages includ1ng documentaUon)
o Apple Peeks, Pokes 9 Pointers Chart

'48K lI'I1IllJm.m>.....,~JIOIoL requbWl

LISTABLE DEMOS
The Apple Mreban1c disk features thJ'ee
excellent demo programs that teach a ton
shout us1D8 shape tables and man1pulat1ng
hi-res from your Applesoft. programs. The
documentation gives you a complete ron
down of Apple's hi-res and shape table com
mands, including several notoovered tnyour
Appiesoft. manual. T1p Book "5, part of the
documentation, has tips on MMora Room for
HHles Programs", MHi_Res P'Uxft

, ~seo-Plot

Hi-Res", etc. and etc.
A Wlique Shape Analyser program on the

Apple Mechanic disk leISyouvtew any shape
(1ncludl.D8 font characters) tn va.rl.ous
modes of ROI', SCALE and HooIDR. You may
also use the Analyzer to aniJnat,e between
shapes for comparison or to see a vector
breakdown of any shape in memory.

CHARACTER EDITOR
Apple MechaniC lets you create and edit hi
res shape tAble character fonts d1rectJy on
the screen Each font's cha.rs.cters (or p1c-

tures) may range from :3 to 16 plots high.
They rnIJ3 be t3'P6d d1.rectl,y on the screen or
caJled to the screen from your Appleaoft pro
grams. Several full 96.cha.racter fonts are
inCluded on the d.1sk., rea.d.Y to be used 88 you
want. The benefits oftheae "Shape Fonts" are
many- PRDFORTIONAL SPACING (more
cha.I'acters per lIne, easier to read), fast
printing speed. no vtab/htab restrictions

SCREEN COP'" MA'"
AUTDMATICALL'" BE

.. CENTERED ~

OR PRINTED
EXACTL... WHERE
"'DU WANT IT,

(characters may be pleced A.NYWH.ERE on
eiUler screen, 8V8l1s~ 11 you want),
and the abllitjy to xdraw words over multi
colored backgrounds.
Propori~lJp8C1:ag loob better
Apple Mechanic's hi-relt type:

Hello Sid. How's your sister?
BraDd.][ hi-res type:
Hello Sid. How·s your

BLOCK: ABCabc
WESTERN: KLMN
apple: ~BCDEF6
STENCil.: nBCI)!:
12:,NSli 123t;56

. ... '
. .... '

Projczctad Population. 1981-5

antmated titJes, chELrtB and profeSSional·
looking graphic presentations. Apple
Mecha.nlc's Shape Editor makes shape oon
struet10n a snap. You plot your drawtng
from the keyboard as It 18 simultaneously
cUspla,yed in same-size and enlarged. forms
on the hi-res screen The shape Is then auto
mat1ca.lly converted moo binary data. and
1n8erted into a shape table. The hassle lB
gone and your creat1vtty is released (that's
what computers are FOR, right?).

The Shape Editor ha.s rnan,y features
Keyboard-plott1ng 18 s1rnple and fast. A cor
recting feature lets you erase 8.Il3' number of
plots by "backspacing" over your In-progress
draw1n8. 1IIl8 shape you don't like may be
redrawn and 1n.8erted baCk into a table. A
shape may be sketched. or "pre-plotted" on
the screen flrSt and then t.rae6d for maxi
mum efnc1ency. Any shape tn memory may
be 1Inpr1nted on the pl0t:.tJn8 screen, and
then tr809d w1th sllSht changes for a.n1ma.
tion purposes. The Shape Editor, l1ka all of
the programs on the CU8k, 1Scompa.t1blewith
slngle or multiple dJsk dr1ves.

DISKS SOLD. 1987

.All imICtI .. tIda ,.,. .... CZ'IIUd wtUl Applt
JIIdlek UlIII.ltampllllO III~ U..eo prlatar.

(PriDtIr WIJ Jr'OCrUl. IllIt IAdWd OD d1Ik.)

i-t'tl.
SHAPE TABLE EDITOR
A shape labIa IS simply a. ser1eS of hi-res
draw1D8S stored in your Apple's memory"
and/or on disk. Shape tables are excellent
a.n1mat1on tools that can be used in a wide
variet;y of appl1cat1ons, from hI·res games to

Apple Mechanic lets you perform a. wide va,r.
iet?! ofApple tasks, ranging from a.n1mat1on
to computer music to disk zapping. Com
bined w:Ith our lArgest,. doewnenta.Uon book
yet (60 pages. almost. without. advel't.1Blng).
we feel t." Apple Mech8.n1c is one ofthebest
eoft,w....re ba.rga.tns anywhere. Take 8. look at.
30me of the fea.tul"eS-
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ALPHA PLOT IU·RES GRAPHICS/TEn UTILITY by Bert Kersey & Jack Cllssidy

Alpha Plot Self-Ponnlt Dumpod. to Printer

Alpha Plot not only lets you draw, title and
label an endless var1ety of piotures, charts
and hi-res displays, it lets you manipulate,
copy. compare and even combine them Here
1.9 asa.mpllng ofwhat you can do with Alpha
Plot and your Apple-

TYPE A PICTUllE:
With Alpha Plot's easy-to-use keyboard plot
ting system (paddles optional). you caJl

quickly lay pictures out on the screen, plot
ting in 8.IW hi-res color or reverse (the auto
matic opposite of the background color at
al'\Y point). COLOR MIXES are optional too.
Llnes, circles, ellipses and boxes (outlined or
lllled with color) may be plotted with one or

two keystrokes. All pictures maybe
saved to or loa.ded from disk atarw
tim«

HI·RES TEXT:
Alpha Plot lets you type upper and
lower case directly onto the hi-res
screen in four sizes, ranging from
normal to giant, and no additional
hardware 18 required Each word or
character is posltlonable at any
point on the screen with no depen
dence on htabs and vtal:ls. Type
color titles and labels; even type
SIDEWAYS ifyouwant; an effective
feature for graphs.

Alpha Plot's proportionally
spaced type will give a profession
al look to your hi-res presenta
tions. Even the kernlng and lead
ing (space between letters and
lines of type) is 84lustable. People
00 notice the difference.

TRACEABLE, ERASABLE LINES:
Alpha Plot's optional RubbeI'-Ba.nd Cursor
projects a line between two JX.Iints so you can
make visual adjustments before you draw,
"Reverse" lines ma,y also be drawn and then,
if you want, be completely erased w1thout
disturbing background details. A Hi-Res Grid
may be temJX.Ira.r1ly superimposed on your
drawillg or removed at any time.
TWO PAGES/TWO DRAWINGS:
You can instantly sw1t.ch between Apple's
two "pages" of graphics and work on two
hi-res drawings in memory at once. Pages
ma.y even instantlybe sw1tched, putting Page
One's i.mage onto Page Two and vice vel'Sa.

IMAGE MANIPULAXORS:
Any two drawillgs ma.y be temJX.Irar1ly
viewed together for comparison or perman
ently super1mJX.Ised in four different ways
(opaque, transparent, etc.). Any recta.ngUlar
segment of a hi-res drawillg can be moved to
any location on either hi-res page. You can,
for example, center f"mished i.mages on the
screen, or imprintyour logo or name on all of
your hi-res pictures.

Also, an instant NEGATIVE of any section
of the screen (or the entire screen) is a use
ful feature. Hi-res images can even be con
verted to LO-RES and back l

MORE PICTURES PER DISK:
With Alpha Plot's SCRUNCH routine,youcan
save any hi-res image in as littleBBone-third
the normal memory space (11 sectors
instead of the normal 34), dependlng on the
complexlty of the image,

HI-RES TIPS:
With Alpha Plot, you will receive a 4o-page
documentation book. which includes Apple
Tip Book #4 and a whole new collection of
Apple Tips- shape table hints, animation
exper1ments, a collision graphics demo, and
hi-res program listings. all designed to help
you make the most of your Apple's amazing
graphics capabilities.

Alpha Plot $3980

o Alpha Plot on disk'
o Apple Tip Book #4

(40 pages including documentation)
o Apple Peeks, Pokes & Pointers Chart

-48K minimum, APl'leso1t ROM Y'tl<luJred

"AlIha Plot is gNstl So much mer to use thaD the other bl-r9S programs I
have seen Th£l TIp B:ok and demc6 on the disk alone were wort'll the Irt:e I
paid. I want mCl'8". Krep up the lPXl world"

-B.c., Undnnati. Il1io

''I'l"..anks to AlIha Plot's &runc.h rootine, Wl! I>'!t an average of ;;0 hl-l'fJ!l iIl:laeJs
par disk iDstaad of 14. We ooll tM;e !II:IagIls, actually bar graphs, up from cur
me master Appl.E9)ft omtrol ~am. Thanks &lagle &oo!"

-A.F., New York. NY

ALPHA PLOT UPDATE: Ifyou were an early purchaser ofAlpha PI.at,yau may have received a PROTECTED
disk, To~e it for the unprotected version, mail us your oriSinal Alpha PI.at (diak ODly) and. '3.00_ We will
immecliately (meaning TKA'l' SAME DAY) mail youanunprotecteddiak•.ALLof our UtWt1e6 are nowunprotected.

DOS BOSS DISK COMMAND EDITOR by Bert Kersey & Jack Cllssidy
Dos Boss is a classic utility that you will
ENJOY using. Applers around the world are
putting Dos Boss to work to custom1ze their
systems and truly personalize their per
sonal computers. Just in case you haven't
heard, here's what Dos Boss lets you 00

RElItAME COMMANDS:
For example, change "Catalog" to "Menu" or
even "M" to save keystrokes and reduce
errors. Or change "Save" to "Keep",or "load"
to "Ribbit", to protect your programs. Use
your imagirul.tion; only you will know YOUR
commands.

To make a change, simply run Dos Boss,
select the corrunandyou want changed (say
CATALOG), then enter your new command
word (say "CAT"), and that's it! Other DOS
changes are made w1th equal ease. For
example-
RENAME E1U\OR MESSAGES:
Syntax Error can be renamed "Cannot Com
pute" or ''Try .AgaJn!"; or Disk Full can be
"(Burp!)"; a.n,yth1n!( you want!
SAVE-PROTECT YOUR PROGRAMS:
By manipulating DOS, you can make any
unauthorized attempt to save one of your

programs halt and produce a "Not Copyable
(beepl)" message. Easy-to-follow instruct1ons,
a strong Dos Boss feature, are included..

Dos BoSS'6 chan&e features :may be
appended to any or all of your programs,
so that anyone using your di6k8 (booted
or DDt) on any Apple will be formatting

DOS the way YOU designed it_

ONE-KEY PROGRAM SELECTION:
Dos Boss's Key-eat feature simplifies Apple
program selection A slngle letter will
appear next to each me name in your
catalog. Pressing the corresponding keywill
l'Wl, bl'Wl or exec the chosen program for
you automatically. Key-Cat operates with
any length of catalog and will report Space
On-DiSk at the touch of a key.
CUSTOMIZED CATAT.QGS:
Why not replace Apple's unnecessary Disk
Volume hea.ding w1thyour owndisk number,
title or name? You can w1th Dos Boss!
Include or omit the volume number as you
like.

Convert long catalogs to two or four

columns so that all of your me names can
appear on the screen at once. Omit or alter
sector nwnbers and language oodes too ifyou
want. You can group your programs by file
type (B,A.I, '1') when you catalog. OR catalog
only the type(s) you want.
PLUS THE DOS BOSS BOOKI
Beagle Bros ls big on docwnentatlon; with
Dos Boss you will receive The Dos Boss Book
AND our h1ghly·a.cclaimed Apple Tip Book
#2. Inside, you will find complete Dos Boss
instructions, clearly-written from a
beg1nner's viewpoint, plus an easy-to
understand discussion of how and why each
Dos Boss feature works. Suggestions for
creatively using each feature are included as
well. There's more \.(Xl! Tips on using both
sides ofyour disks, maint:ain1ng your drives,
sorting words, JX.Iking around in DOS, stor
ing disks, 3.3 vs. 3.2, and more!

Dos Boss $2400

o Dos Boss on disk"
o The Dos Boss Book (36 pages)
o Apple Tip Book #2 (36 pages)
DApple Paeks, Pokes & Pointers Chart

'32K Or 48K minimum. API'I0s0!t ROM NlQUlIOO,

BB.AnLll BRlllIIIULLJI:'I'IlIi: Vohune 0, lifl>mbu 1 I 00Jy>1f;ht©19&a, Boagl<O Bro. K1cro80~ I "'1516 81erra Vlfta, Ban Diego, ca 9alOS 3



UTILITYCITY 21 UTILlTIES ON ONE DISK by Bert Kersey

NORMAL LISTnlG:

XLISTnlG:
JEXEC XLIBTER

,. .... CU=T7'LC,OT7y-'-'CO,=TY -XLISTER" DEttO

,. HOR
• HOOE
, YTAB 23
, HTAB 16
I PRINT MC TEST J"

FOR X - 28 TO 279 STEP 28-
FOR Y - 28 TO 191 STEP 28

HCOLDR_ 3
HPLOT X,.V
IF X - y THEN F - 2
HPLOT X - F,V TO X + F,V
HPLOT X,V - F TO X,V + F

"""'-OR- •IF X _ 1M OR Y - I_ THEN

HPL~~T+XI •• ~.~YI. Ie• •

JLIST
18 REM UTILITY CITY -XLI6TER- DE..,
1~ HBA, HOl1E 1 VTAS 23, HTAB 16

, PRINT "C TEST JM
28 FOR X - 28 TO 279 STEP 28, FOR

Y - 28 TO 191 STEP 28. HCQLOR_
3, HPLOT XbY, IF X - Y THEN
F - 2. HPL T X - F.Y TO X +
F,YI HPLOT X,Y - F TO X.V +
F

3. Hc:OLOR- 6, IF X - IN OR V 
lee THEN HPLOT X - 18,V - 1
., HPLOT X + le.v + I.

48 NEXT V, YTAB 211 HTAB 1 + INT
(X / 7). PRINT INT ex / 2e)

I - -I' NEXT XI YTAB 231 HTA8
~I FLASH I PRINT -END-,I NORtW...

, PRINT - OF TEST", VTAB 1

48 NEXT V
VTAB 21
HTAB 1 + INT ex / 7)

NE~~I~T INT ex / 2"),- M f
VTAB 23
HTAB 1:S
FLA'"
PRINT ~END-f

Nl1RtW.
PRINT • OF TEST
VTAB I

Below is • demo o1U't11ityCitY" ILISTER
program. A u.mpl.e DOrmal J..Ut1.ng is
ahown and then "loUted- in 40 columDlJ_
You may IIe1eCt ANY column-w14th.
NOTICE THIl J'lI1A'r11JlES:
a. Each program statement appears on a
new line, thus WlSCrambling the list1ng.
b. The asteriSks in the left colwnn Indicate
that the statement will only be executed If
the ''IP' above Is tl"UB.
c. Each FUR-NEXT loop Is Indented. The
example shown Is a nested. loop, so you see
double indentation.

2.

••..

need to Ijype me names). Instant Space{)n.
Disk report. too, A perfect greetJ.ng program.
.u.o on <lUI" D06 IlO6S 4\ak.

XLISTER: A re-formau.ed list uWtIiY •
that turns a oonfusing-lookin8 Apple-
sott l.1sting into a set ofstep-by-step In·
strucUons. Aft.er load1ng your program. you
type "EXEC XLISTER'· and enter the range of
I1nes you want listed (all or part of your
program). Each program statement is then
listed on a new line, properly spaced In the
chosen colwnn·width, with eve!"y statement
following an IF called out, and FUR.-NEXT
loops Indented (ala Pascal).Xlister 1.5 perfect
for de-bugglng; errors seem to su.r1acein this
clear new format. Also use Xlister for malt·
l.ng archive pr1ntouts (with page breaks) of
your finished work.

INT CONVE.RDR: AutomaUcal]y converts
Integer p.rogr&mS Into Applesoft. Integer
la.nguage required in your Apple.
KEX!DEC!BIN CONVERTERS: Convert
from or to hex whUe your current program
stays intaCt. Accepts poBltlve or negative
dec1ma.l or hex lnput and. reports hex, posi
tive & negative declmal and binary.
DOUBLE LOADER: Allows you to run a.ny
Applesoft me wh1le your current program
stays intact (no need to save, 10lLd and re
10lLd). Make your own utUit1es more usable!
COl'lNEC"r: Appends Applesott. progNlJnS
together or auaehes your favorite suhrou
t1nes to your programs without rewPing.
COMMAND ZAP: lets you put INVISIBLE
t\mct1onin8 Applesott commands Into your
listings (for program proteeUon) and create
attractive Oush left list headln&s with line
numbers and the woI'd "rem~ IUdden
CJ(llJ POKER: FI.ncls text screen locaUons
and. values for POk1n8 any character in any
format directJ.y onto the screen.
:D'IlID: ReportB the :mostrreoenUy bloaded.
b1nary rue's start address and leDBth in hex
and decimal. An exec rue; no need to re-Ioad.
ADDBESS CXI!lCXl!lR.: An interest.l.n8littJe
Msnooper~ ut1llliY I.hat let's you expertment
w1th and explore Apple's memo!"y.

Utility City $2980

o Ut111ty CIIiY on disk'
o Apple Tip Book "3

(46 pages lncl\Jd.l.D8 documentation)
o Apple Peeks, Pokes & Pointers Chart

'48K miniIrDun../oppIIoIofI. "RQUl'OIQUlf'ed

For your Hi« Apple- utilitiY Cit;}' 18 e. useful
and ent.eI't!Ll.n1ng oollectiOn of 21 Applesoft,
uUllt1es. programmed. with sr;yI.e, by Beagle
Bros. Here 18 the enUre list:

BIGLI:NER: lets you renumber Applesoft.
program lines to 65535 to make them 1na.c.
cesslble. Protect your copyri8ht message or
subroutine at the end ofyour programs.Also
down·nwnber lines greater than 63999.
FILl!lNAME ZAP: Lets you create t.r1ck rue
names, from Inverse to flash to INVISIBLE;
great. for mak1ng IDes 1naCOeSSibie or for
dresslng up your ca.talog dJspla,y.

8CBEENWllI'I'l!lB. : A un1QUe design tool
that lets you compose and format Apple text
Ia,youts (title pages, menus, displa,ys, etC.)
d1recUy on your monitor. 'IYPe d1rect1y in
inverse. Dash S normal and upper f!1lower
case. The CUl"SOr is easily moved in a.nydiJ'ec.
tlon Words on the screen may be l'e'set cen
t.ered or flush lett or right.. Blocks of copy are
easUy moved. Fin15hed layout8 may be
dumped to printer or stored on d1sk.
NO !'fl)&l.lon ~ Qn'UM Sy61Atrm' SCRllVlWRI'f'ER II
(an u""Il"nl word {l1'<lOOlf;101' Ily thlJ Wl\Y)

MULTI-CAX: Lets you send lot18 catalogs to
your printer or CRT in mullJple oolwnns (3,
4,5, etc.) and In a.ny column·wtd,th (40, 60,
80. etc.). PUe S sectoroodes maybe included
or omitted 0rgan1u your disk l1brary1

TErr D1JXP: Transfers your ten screen to
your printer, May be used alone or appended
to your Applesott. programs.
SOl\'1TILll: Lets you sort, store and update
single-field llsts, class rosters, etc., on disk..
LIStable, changeable and customizable.
RUN COUNTER: Appended to programs to
poBt on the screen the number of times the
program has been run. each tJ.me it's run
llA%E COUl'Jl"'rJ!:R: S1m1la.r to Run Counter;
reports the lllBt DATE a program was run.

UX ZAP: Makes rem statements tempo
rarily inverse in your listings, WlW the next.
PRi"O or reset.

LI!fE SEARCH: Finds Applesott program
lines in memo!"y forcra.shed-programrepalr
or ~Wegal~&Iteration Both hex and decimal
addresses are reported.
KILL-CM: l.et.a control-e (or any key you
choose) make a clean break inalong:cataJog.
Any other key continues as usua.l. EasUy
appendable to your greeting programs.

:K:EY-en : leIS you select and run pro
grams from eata.log with one keysLrOke (no

TIPDISK#1100 TIP BOOK TIPS ON DISK by Bert Kersey
Hey out therel Don't type in aJ1 oft.hose pro
grams from the Bea£le Bros Tip Books! Here
they are; typed. for you, tested and ready to
run; all 100 PROGRAMS FROM TIP BOOKS 1,
2, 3 and. 4. Many are usefuI; afewareuseless;
ALL are interesting. listable and oopyable.
And each program teaches another elusive
fact about mak1ngyourApple do another one
of its things. !bare are 100 programs total,
1ncluding faactnat.1n8 Two--Ll.ners from all
over tJle world (and. elsewhere).The Tip Disk
Is available now at your Apple dealer, or
orderdirectfrom Beagle Brosandyou1l have
your Tip Disk In a few days.

Tip Disk #1 $2000

o 'Np DIsk.f'l on Dtsk
o Apple Peeks & Pokes Chart
o Apple Command Chart.

Free Command Chart
with each Tip Disk!

IV; of right now, we are 1ncl~a free Bea
gle Bros Apple Command Chart ('2.50
value) with every Tip Disk. Th1s 11x17 p0s
ter. a perfect comps.n1on to our Peeks (f
Pokes Chart, Is an &lphabetica1l.1sting ofall
190 Applesoft., Integer and DOS commands
and tJleir f\mct1ons. t;ypeset and printed. on
heavy-duty stock. For various relI8OIlS.Apple
has spread. their programming 1nst.nJctJ.ons
over several manuals. Commands that
appear In one manual may or may not
appear in a.nother (compare the twO Apple
soft Manuals, for example). With his chart,
you can see ALL of Apple's keyboard com
mands at a glance and expeM.ment with com
mands you ma,ybe never knew existed!

CHR$(83);
CHR$(73?;
CHR$(84 .
CHR$(16 )

4 BLUJU BBOlIIIULLIITDIf' Vo_ 0, JI'WIlbu I , 0I>iJTr\&ll.\ ~ IIU,IiNCIe __ MIc:roSoftware /40311 Ikrn. VIR&,'" D..... eo. .1103



---------
Mall U.S.Check., Money Order or
ViSa/MasterCard. numbers 00:

BEAGLE BROS, Dept. F
4315 Sierra Vista
Ban Diego, ca 92103

Three Ways To Get
Beagle Bros Disks:
1.GOTO YourDealer:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: 2. Call Us TOLL FREE.
I 24 Hours NaUOnwide: 800-884·8003 dB?

24 Hours caJlfornia: 800-822-1500 dB?
I 24 Hours Alaska/Hawa.11: 800-884-2622 d2?

I 3. Mail Us a Check...
I (or v1aa/J4aaterCard' & lmp.4ate) ¥

i~---------------_·i:n Rush the software
~J pac~es checked below
II by Fll'st Class Mall,
_I 0 ALPHA PLOT $39.50
t I with Tip Book 64 & Peeks/Pokes Chan.

~I 0 APPLE MECHANIC .... $29.80
Ilil with Tip Book #5 & Peeks/Pok98 Chart

~ I 0 DOS BOSS '24.00
~ I w1th Ttl' Book #2 & Peeks/POkes Chart
51 0 G:.AME PACK #_ $24.00
g I with Tip Book #2 (I Peeks/Pokes Chart
ill 0 TIP DISK #1 $20.00

with Peeks/Pokes (I Comma.nd Cha.rts

I 0 UTILITY CI'l'Y '29.50
I with Ttp Book #3 fI Peeks/Pokes Chart
I 0 FABTDOS $29.80
I 0 P.L.E $38.00
I D G.P.L.E•................ $88.00
I D.Add me to your ma.Uin.g list.
I 0 I'm aIrea<\y on your ma1l1ng list.I lkln'J', _ an __~ to ...-tane fip _ ... -u

I
-~. r.l:J)w, p.r..-. .-4 o...t..II. an 
...,... :boa ....--..bat~ _ M1lII UIoom..

I Sub Total

I 6% tax if Californi& -,,-,--,--
I Shipping 4/.[;0I (or $4.00 for overseas shipping)

I TOTAL

I
I ..... ----------
: ..D>DI _

I em _

I
I ...... _-==m=====-_n ~[.l

01h v_,"'. ---------
·01 lxp1ntion Ddt _

~I

i l
gl
"I
~I

~:
I
I
I

or down while we continue to
look at the normal hi-res loca
tions. The picture gets chopped up
inStead of being cleanly shifted
thanks to the strange way Apple
stores its screen images. Delete
the line that you've added by
t;yping-

10 (return)
and the picture will be restored. If
you CHANGE a line that's already
in memory, the picture will first
jump as if the line had been
deleted, then it w1ll shift to its
new position, probably proving
something about something.

IJ.ne 500 in the program makes
the end-of-progra.m. pointer (at
locations 175 & 176) point to Just
beyond hi-res Page One. After that,
your Apple thinks that the piC
ture we draw 1n Lines 510·560 is
part of our program. If you save
the program before you run it, it
will occupy 2 sectors. After it's
run, it's a whopping 58 sectors.
In certain applications, this could
be a practicaJ wa;y to store a
picture and an Applesoft program
together (no hplots or bloads
necessary). If nothing else, it's an
tnteresti.ng experiment!

Is there REALLY
a Tip Book#l?
Yes, but you ca.n't have ODe.
Reprinting it hasn't made its wa,y
to the top of our priOrity list (it
IS in about 4th place, though).
There has been some taJk: around
here about a g1a.nt Beagle Bros
Apple Tip Book, loose-leaf and
fully indexed. We'll let you know.
Anyway, from what we've heard,
this is one of the most used tips
from Tip Book #1:

~ThatGosub
in tJie Night
Around 2 am., a etrl-G can sound
like an air ra.1d siren. .And some
t1rnes you may want to sneak in a
little SILENT game practice,
right? It's a simple matter to
1nstaJl a SWitch on your Apple
speaker. Certa.1n SWitches w1ll
attach through the slots in the
back ofyour Apple, and make hole
dr1l.llng (gas~) unnecessary

The problem 15 that we can't
FIND any pictureS of good old Wi1 I Ki)e:-5PEAKERTrade & Mark Smith an,ywhere.
To help defend our case, we are cuT oNE WIRE"
offering a reward of a FREE r:- & "pO swrTC.H.

Beagle Bros Apple Command "" .~

Cb.a11; for the first SDITEEN Smith
Brothers Cough Drops boxes we \I l '-I'U.\>
receive tIl the mail. On your marks...

.Alr1ght, we've had it up to HERE
with these Smith Brothers accusa
tions. The Beagle Bros trade mark
is or1g1naJ., but people out there
(YOU know who you are) con
tinue to accu.se us of logo-litti.ng

PeekSeeking
We're alw8J'S on the lookout for
usable peeks and pokes that didn't
make our now-famous Peeks &
Pokes Chart. Ifyou have come up
with any, please ma.1l them in; we
APPRECIATE your input. Here are
a. few that you can add to your
chart- POD 43614,4:~ to Drive d

POD 436&6,1: Cha.n€e to Slot 8
!OK! 49384,0: Drive motor Off
POD 49388,0: Drive motor On
CALL 40383: Raoonnect I'Xl3
CALL 65121: Monitor disassembler

Picshifter
Even ifyou don't understand
Apple talk about "changing poin
ters" and so on. type this little
program, SAVE it, RUN it and
then try the experiments that
follow:
~0 POKE 175,0. POKE 176,64
:510 HGR: HeOLOR- 31 HOME
:520 FOR Y = " TO 140 STEP 2"
:530 FOR X = 0 TO 260 STEP 20
540 N - X / 15
550 HPLOT X,Y TO X + N,Y TO X +

N,Y + N TO X,Y + N TO X,Y
5b0 NEXT: NEXT I VTAB 21
570 PRINT -ADD L DELETE LINES FR

0t1 THIS PROBRAr1-
:sse PRINT -WHILE YOU WATCH THE H

I-RES SCREEN ABOVE.-;

Now, as suggested. on the screen,
add a program line. For example,
t<YPe-

10 REM (return)
see how the hi-res pictW'e moves?
That's beCause the picture data is
now A'ITACHED to your progra.m.
When you add or delete program
lineS, you are cha.nging the SIZE
of the program and therefore
cha.nging the J.OOATION of the
picture data at the end of the
program; it moves up in memory



Q. I am a beginn:ing Appler. My
complaint is that there aren't
enough tips written for beginners.
Can you help?
A. Certainly. In fact, your ques
tion has inspired me to start a
Beginner's Column catering to
ALL of the newcomers out there.
Many have reported bei.n.g frus
trated by the lack of deta.il in the
Apple Manuals, so I will start
with a problem we have all
encountered-
Lesson #1: To open your Apple's
cardboard container, you will
need a tool called a "chip puller"*
to remove the large staples hold
ing the box lid closed. Grasp the
exposed part of each staple with
the puller and pry up with a
clockwise twiSt:1ng motion. You
must be careful not to void your
warranty by gouging the box. If
you are having trouble, call your
Apple dealer at home, any hour;
he'll be HAPPY to help.
Next time: Installing the power
cord, the RIGHT way.
•A'JR1lable t.hrougll JJoo.gIe B""", by n'IIIJ.l for $92:9.50.
Includes !roo 1'00"" /ill'ok... Wall Ch&rt!lnd f""" w&1L

ASK UNCLE LOUIE!
Q. Dear Uncle Louie. I have a 53K
Apple with a #49/a7 Axotlotl
interface. How do I get it to print
hi-res graphics?
A How should I lmow?

Q. I live in Nebraska. My girl
friend lives 4500 miles away in
Greenland.. Is it possible for us to
be married over the phone lines
using two Apples and a modem?
A. No. You need TWO modems.

I HORE, LIST ,SUll • moo
2 At " •U·".. CHRt (92) I FOR A "

I TO 4818" PEEK (BUZZ)I FOR
C" 1 TO Al NEXT ,1$" "IDS
IAS,A - INT IA I 4) • 4 to 1

j ll' YTAB 3, HTAS 9. PRJRT I
Ult. NUT I 6010 2 ~j

More Imposters?
These familiar looking gents are
Charles Dow and Edward Jones.
The photograph was taken in
New York around 1882 about the
time they started an outfit called
Dow Jones & Company. Charles
Petzold of Haddonfield, NJ, sent us
the picture, wondering if just
MAYBE... No Charles, we have
checked, and these guys are NO
relation to our Beagle Bros logo
folks, A1 Gorithm and Len Mollar,
but the similarity IS astounding,
iSn't it?

...:.~~ Skyrocket:1ng ad-=.,..=-:.."==-=11:.1;~;, ~!,,- vertiSing costs

~
¥ ~- .. .,.£/;'t~ have forced our Ad
~~I~~if'f Department to
~.~.~~~=-t~f think smaller. With
~••:'.., ;i:~;:; tJ'"""',~'lt full-page magazine
I .- _~ ';'~~'G...~""~ ads cost:1ng over
P~l':Ji~' $2000, Beagle Bros
&."~;:rl;=W:,;'" is considering a

L---'-_-'---:::--'-J new 1/100 page
"mini-ad" (shown here slightly
enlarged for clarity). Our chief
proofreader,!. O. Socket, last seen
leaving for the El Salvador
Computer Faire in May, could not
be reached for corrunent.

DosTalk in Softalk
Bert Kersey, Beagle
Bros freelance
writer, has signed a
multi-m1llion dollarl

8-year2 contract
with SoftaJk Maga
zine to write a
monthly column
called "DosTalk",
discussing the ins
and outs of Apple's

indispensible DiSk Operat:1ng Sys
tem. Ifyou're not reading Softalk,
you should be, because it's FREE
for a YEAR.:5 Just mail your
Apple's serial number to-

Softalk CirCulation
11021 Magnolia Boulevard
North Hollywood, Ca 91601

'NOT TRUE
"NOT TRUE
'TRUE

FIGHTING HIGH !'P.I,.

Clopyrl.g)Q;©198a, Jl<>ollIt B",. JIII.crG Softwuill ":'le 8lern.v~ 8uI. DI.otC0' C. 98103

Bules: Your program must be
written in Applesoft and be
appended to Lines 10-50 in the
program above.

Deadline: All entries must be in
our hands by the weekend after

I
I

Is this the world's I
fastest BASIC sorter? I
Here's a challenge for you- The I
program below will write 50 ran- I
dam ''words'' (hopefully all Clean)_,
Then it will alphabetize them in I
approximately 14 brain-boggling
seconds! "So what?" you saot? Well, I
if you can write a faster or better I
sorter, we'd sure like to see it! I

1121 N - 50; REM NUMBER OF WORDS I
2121 011'1 A.(N)
313 HOME : INVERSE : PRINT " ". N" I

.. RANDOM WORDS ": NORMAL • • I
4121 FOR I ~ 1 TO N: FOR J - 1 TO

5 + tNT ( RND (ll * SI:A$(I I
I a ASII> + CHR$ ( tNT ( RND
(II *' 26) + 65): NEXT: PRINTI
to ". ";AS(I): NEXT

50 PRiNT: INVERSE: PRINT" BOA I
TED LIST ": NORMAL I

6121 A ~ I:L - 121:2 '" 1
70 FOR X '" A TO N: FOR Y '" A TO I

N: IF A.U) > A.tV) THEN A "" I
Y: GOTO 70

8121 NEXT :L "" L + Z'X. '" AS(X):AS I
(X) .. ASCLI:ASCLI "" X.: PRINT
L; ..... ·X.:A "" L + Z: IF A < I
N THE~ 7121

9121 NEXT I
I
I
I
I
I
I

next. Entrants must be male or I
female and at least 2 years of age. I
Mail (don't phone) your listing to I
Beagle Bros, Dept. $FF,4315 I
Sie.rra Vista, San Diego, Ca 92103. I
Prizes: Forget it. We WILL, how- I
ever, print the fastest (and most I
interesting) entries in the next I
Beagle Bros Bulletin, which is I
now read by somewhere around
50,000 Applers. FAME will be I
yours at last! I
Oh, all BIGHT! By popular I
demand, machine language pro
grams WILL be accepted, but for I
speed-checking purposes, set the I
number of items in Line 10 to I
800. Program Lines 10-50 must I
be the same, followed by a CALL I
and then a printout of the sorted I
words. ~f I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

=~~I
'AJII'LZ' t... rooc-__ dUll of Y'O"-_'WhO. I

·BlU.OLII BJW8" ""kmp to .... I
I
I
I



Non-BeagleBrosDisks:

P .L.E. $3500

GoP.L.E. $5500

P.L.E.

G.P.L.E.
Global Progra.rn Line Editor (G.P.L.E.) has all
of P.L.E.'s features and more-

• Global Editing, Including search &1 replace,
search &1 diSplay and seaJ'Ch &1 edit. If you
want to change every occurence of"HORSE"
to "COW" or every "GOSUB 500" to "GOTO 20"
or ANYTHING to ANYTHING, you can do 1t
tn a. f1a.<lh with GP,L.E.!

• '1'yp&ahead buffer and DOS MoveI'.
• 8O-column capabll1ties; works with most
8Q.oolumn boards.

• Control list1ngs by line or by page.

grAmmlng eDhaneementa they otter are
SO important that they should be
:lDcluded. with new ~pleswhen they
are 11014. You may purchase these dJaka
at you.r ~pleDealer or by mail
throuth Beagle Bros.

The dJaka reviewed belDw are NOT
Bea4le Bros diaka. 7heir quality and
uaef'ulnea8 is sucll. however, that we
wish they werel
We e:lDcerely feel that J'~,P.L.E.
and G.P.L.E. are SO good and the pro-

It'S easy to wr1te an ad for FastDos, because
what it does is strnple- It speeds up almost
all l\lnct1ons that deal with your disk drive.
We have used FastDos constantly since early
this year and now wouldn't think of pro
gra.mmtng without it. Here is a compa.r1son
of how FastDos speeds up Apple's DOS:

FastDos $2980
(J'a8tD08is copy protected; see above.)

FASTDOS

The benefits of this added speed are obv1ous.
Our favortte 18 the measJ,y:3 seconds requ1red
to blood a h1·res p1cture. H1-res 1Inages do a
quick "d.lssolve" onto the screen instead
making you wait... and wait... Combined with
Alpha Plot's Scrunch routine (which com·
presses hi-res p1ctures for disk storage; see
page :3 of this Bulletin) or storing add1tional
piCtures on hi-res Pages Twc and Three,you
can make a really mea "sl1de presentation"
that's not so daI'n restricted by blood time.

Just having DOS's Save function speeded
up makes a big d11ference when back1ng up
programs. After progI'a.mmingfor a few min
utes, you can qu1ckly save your tn-progress
program, hardly m1ss1ng a beat (a lO-sect.or
progI'am takes only'IWO SEOONDS to save!).
Even cata.logsjwnp to the screenfastep with
FastDos.

ToUBe FastDos,you "Update"yourex1st1ng
disks, as man,y as you want. Then when you
boot one of these disks, a. speediep DOS takes
ovep. All DOS functions (except INIT) work
as expected, only about three tiInes as fastl
FastDos is completeJ,y fMendly and compati
ble with PLE, Muffln, FlD, etc., etc., but you
cannot copy updated disks and you cannot
copy tha FastDos disk itself (with "normal"
copy1ng met.hods).

Anothar mea FastDos feature is the report
ofFree Space on D1Skevery t1meyoucataJog,
mceJ,y displayed under the normal DiSk
Volume head.1ng.

JCATALOG

DISK VOLUME 002 ~
347 FREE SECTORS~

*A 009 HELLO
*A 088 STAR BORES
*A 044 INVISICALC
*B Ql08 FILE. DATA

FastDos is from Aust.ra.l1a, so, depend1ng
on your continent, you might not find 1t at
your Apple dealer. Beagle Broshasgota good
supply though; call our 800 number or ma.1l
us a ch6ck, and you'll find a copy of FastDos
In YOUI' ma11box In just a few da,ys. If you
program, you're go1ng to LOVE FastDos.

We've been using and reoommend.ln€ Neil
Konzen's PROGRAM UNE EDITOR (P.LE.)
for so long now, that it's otten difficult to
remember that it's not built tn to our Apples.
In fact, if we were lnto promoting Apples, a
copy of P.L.E. would be included with each
one. Here's what P,L.E. w:lll do for you;

EDITING FEArUllES:
Fnnction Normal l"~ P.L.E. lets you cha.nge progI'a.m lines tn a
Wad a 6o--sector program 16 sec. 4 sec. fiaBh There's no more need to cursor-trace
Save a 6o-sector program 24 sec. 9 sec. ovep program lines just to make a simple

10 3 ohange. Instead, you type ct.rl·E·(l1ne
Bload a hi·res image. . . . . . . sec. sec. number) and the l1ne 18 displayed on the
Bsave a hi·res image 16 sec. 7 sec. screen ready to be edited. You can 1nStanUy
Bload !NT into la.nguage card 13 sec. 4 sec. move the cursor to any part of the l1ne youL..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::::: -' want ch&nged. You can INSERT andDELETE

copy as you want; P.LE. acts l1ke a soph1sti
cated word proceSSOI' for program l1nesl As
soon as you've got what you want, just hit
Return (no need to trace to the end of the
l1ne!). P.L.E.'s editing features alone (man,y
not mentioned here) are TREMENOOUS t1me
savers. But wait...thare's morel
ESCAPE :FUNCTIONS:
P.L.E. lets you program your escape key to
perform any function you want. For exam
ple, let esc·l catalog DI1ve 1 and esc-2 ca.taJog
Drive 2. No need to type "CATAIOO,S6,Dl",
etc. Let esc-L UST 01' clear the screen or
SWitch to hi-res Page 2... any function you
want for any key you want. Once you have
programmed your escape key functions, the
ch8.nge is permanent (Wlt1l you re-program
1t). All you have to do to tnstaJl P.L.E.l8 boot
your disk!
OTHER FEArUllES:
P.L.E. lets you entep uppep and lower case
from the keyboardwithout software patches.
P.LE.lets you program your cursor, makIng
it move as fal' as you want with each keys
troke. P.L.E. is compatible with Applesoft
AND IntegeP. P.L.E. is INVISIBLE AND
INDES'l'RUCTIBLE as part of DOS. To use
P,L.E., you append 1t to any "Hello" program
(easy to do). Now, when youboot your diskB,
PL.E. is installed In memory. P.L.E, 18
extremely easy to use and is NOT copy pro
tected. Look.; just BUY it; ifyou can't trust a
recommendat10n by Beagle Bros, what CAN
you trust?

GAMEPACK#4
1. BUZZWORD: Forltids ofallages! Your
Apple types a story and you inSert the m1ss
1ng words; Oryoucreate astorywithApple's
help. Save your stoMas to diSk.
2. TRIPLE DIGITS: A plan-a.head
numbers game. Stimulates some real. th1nk
1ng about numbers.
3. CORN GAME: For ltids, a guessing
game tnvolv1ng three farm a.n1mals and an
endless supply of corn.

GAME PACK #2
1. wowzot: Ourchallengingchangea.ble
maze game! 5ea.rch and capture targets in a
Dexible maze, and outmaneuver your opp:r
neot before t1me runs out!
2. ELEVATORS: KeyOOard control foW'
elevators whlle racing the clock In a CRT
skyscraper.
3. QUICK-DRAWl: Two colorful gun
men shoot it out on your screen.

Game Packs 1-4 $2400
o Ga.rne Pack on D1Bk
o Apple Tip Book #2 (36 pages)
o Apple Peeks &1 Pokes &1 Potnters Chart

(GaJne Packs are l1Btable, but protected..)

GAMEPACK#1
1. TEXT'1'RAIN: Race the on-screen
clock with your text-format video "freight
traIn." :Rea.l-t1me track swtk':h1ng and coup
l.I.ng simulations.
2. stJB SEARCH: Find the invisible
enemy subs on your scope before yoW' oxy
gen and fuel run out.
3. PICK-A-PAIR: Acolorfulpartygame!
Uncover and remember the hidden graphic
symbols to win.

GAMEPACK#3
1. MAGIC PACK: Four brain-bending
tricks in one great magLc show1 Onlyyou and
your Apple know how these amazing tr1cks
are donel
2. SLIPPERY DIGITS: Achallenging
numbeI'-aCtion game; a great demo of your
Apple's capabilities.
3. OINKI: Anerve-rackingdicegamewith
Wlpred1ctable results.

Beagle Bros Game Packs are different from
other games on the rack (and NCYr ONE
Blow-Up-The-Hi·Res-Monster'-Before-He
Blows-Yeu-Up gamel). .All of our games are
well-programmed and family-oriented.. And
great ba.rga1ns tool Each disk features three
main games, a oouple of sma.l.l bonus pro
grams and a selection of a.n1mated display
demos; a real disk-full. All games are IJSTa
ble and wr1tten in Applesott, so you can
LEARN from them. Many customers have
reported lea.rning progra.rnm1ng tachn1qUes
from our Game Packs.

BeagleBros
GamePacks

BBAJ:lLlI:B:R08 BULl.Jr'I'TII"' Vo_ 0, lI'lltObu 11 CoIIyr!4h\©19811, Beagle B..... JllCI'O -......' ..3188_Vio\lt., Ban DI.,o, C. 911103 7



eBrosDisks:

3. Mall Us
a Check.

Unlike many mail order houses,
Beagle Bros doesn't mess around.
The day we get your check (or
ViSa/MasterCard number) is the
day we mail your software.

[.g~fa~~

2. Call Us
TOLL FREE.

OUr operators are on duliY aJ'OWld the
clock., 7 d8V'8 a week. They can't answer
tN:bnlcaJ qI.I86t.1ons (they grn,I., th1nk D1Bk
Drive 18 a street In Toledo), but theyWIU.
see that your so1tw&re orcler Is S1IIPPl!lD
wrrH:lN 48 KOUllS. Pleaae be ready with
your card number and expiration date.

MasterCard, Visa {/ coo' orders. caJl

Nationwide: (24 hours)

800-854-2003 ext.827
C81iforn1a: (24 how'S)

800-522-1500 ext.827
AlasJcalHawall:(24 hours)

800-854-2622 ext.827
IF HE GOT AROUND '1'0 In'AWPlNO HIS
NAllE HERB. THIS IS YOUR APPLE D!.A.LER:

Three Ways To Get,

1. GOTO Your
Apple Dealer.

Most Apple dealers carry our
software. Ifyour dealer doesn't, he
can have it in his store for you
within a few days by ordering
through his favorite distributor or
by phonmg Beagle Bros collect.

'(COD OJ'''''''','''d f3.oo.)

Bulk Rate
U.s.Postage

Paid
San Diego
CallfornJ&

Permit /I1391

4318 Sierra Vista
san Diego, California 92103

Orden, call TOLL !'BEE (see above).
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